
Giving Advice .....

N° LTR Problems Strong Advice

1 I don’t feel very fit.

You should

You really should

Why don’t you

If I were you, I’d

look after it better. a

2 I got a 5 in my last English test. wash it thoroughly and have a tetanus jab. b

3 I get a lot of punishments in lessons. do more listening practice. c

4 I can’t hear what the teacher says very well. take a clean one every day. d

5 My mother has just been ill and is very tired. tell the police straight away. e

6 I’m getting fat. go to bed earlier. f

7 My bicycle is going rusty. get a Saturday job. g

8 I can’t see the board very well. eat more fruit instead of sweets. h

9 My handkerchief is very dirty. work harder in your weakest subjects.. I

10 I’m always tired at school. behave better. j

11 I don’t understand spoken English. speak to your teacher about it. k

12 I never have enough pocket-money. help her around the house a bit more. l

13 I’ve just fallen over in the wood and cut my leg. wear glasses. m

14 I’ve got too much homework. do more exercise. n

15 I’ve lost my passport. sit nearer the front. o
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